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Bill gets· in a quick game of pocket billiards Hillary tells Bill. he will go blind that way 

Bill and Hill's Excellent Adventure 
In a shocking move, Hillary Clinton became 

Dean of Medicine at MCG. The Cadaver staph . 
followed her behind ... , we mean around campus ori 
her first day. . · 

-7:33 a.rri. Tabasco's firing- "What the Hell does 
a physician know about medicin~ anyway? Besides, 
I can't stand to have a man above me," said Hillary. 

-8:38a.m. Hillary helps Bill pick his teeth out of 
the carpet after he remarks that her large new 
white coat matches her large old white thighs. 

-9:15a.m~ Hillary announces that CT and MRI 
machines will be eliminated. "We don't need them 
with the constant plutonium glow from Savannah 
River Site." · 

- -10:00a.m. She meets with leaders of the Phase 
II class to discuss the possibility of overhauling 
the pathetic Pathology course. She starts and ends 
the meeting with: "As you all know, I have 1·ust 
returned from a Conference with the Patho ogy 
teachinQ task force on this very issue. 'The · 

members of this task force--John Halperin, 
Professor Emeritus of Victorian Studies at Guam 
Tech, Clyde Hollister, Associate Professor of 
Twentieth Century Iranian Art at DeVry, and 
several students from the second-year class at the 
University of Georgia Law School..,-had significant 
views, but I decided to leave the course as is. The 
Medical College of Georgia has a responsibility to 
the t~~ payers of this state to provide primary care 
phys1c1ans. We have to look at the Pathology 
cour~e within this context. I believe that being 
required to attend lectures under the guise of . 
seminars/slides shows by narrow minded sad souls 
who lead dull, dreary lives builds character. And 
character makes great primary care physicians. 
Thank you and good day." · . 

· -10:21a.m. Hillary mistakes a male janitor for 
Janet Reno. She makes mental note that Janet is an 
ugly woman, not an ugly man. 

-11 :05a.m. Hillary announces that her husband 
and her brother-in-law Roger Clinton will· play the 

.- See AD'f:ENTURE, Page 2 ·.· . 

-·· - - . - ---------·--- -
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Adventure 
next TGIF. "This format is attractive to them. 
Cheap beer, bad music, and easy women. This way I 

· can stay at home and bake cookies." 

-12:01 p.m. Hillary and Bill meet for lunch at 
the French Market Grille. They ooth order shrimp 
Po Boys, and Bill get's a jumbo Cajun Martini. By 
the time they finisfl lunch, five empty jumbo . 
glasses decorate the table and Bill 1s hitting on the 
waitress. Hillary pays the bill and puts her . · 
husband in the back of the Bronco, where he passes 
out for the remainder of the day. -

-1 :1 &p.m. Hillary is mobbed by Dental students. 
The crazed Tooth Fairies were beaten back by · 
Hillary's secret service escort and arrested. When 
questioned, they said they had never seen a primate 
with teeth as mal-occluded as her's and simply 
wanted a closer look. . . 
-1 :30p.m. At the request of the Curriculum 
Office, she tries to track down Dr. Ransom for an 
inquest into the Phase II Endocrine debacle. His 
secretary says that he has taken both the ~ . 
Endocrinology and Biochemistry departments for a 
cruise in the Caribbean on his pirate ship, the "Bend 
Over;" Hillary asks when they will return, and his 
secretary answers, It's hard to say. It all depends 
on how long it takes for them to finish getting off 
on ·their own bad selves." 

-2:03p.m. She takes a tour of the construction 
site of the new research building and holds a press 
conference afterwards. A reporter from the 
Augusta Chronicle asks, "Mrs~ Clinton, why is the 

The. Cadaver is an MCG student publication, published · 
whenever we get off our lazy asses- ~o don't bug 1;.1s. 

1993-94 Editorial Staph ( coagulase positive) 

C. Rudolph " My beard is thicker than my Mom's" Kemp -
·World's Slackest Co-editor 

B. Kemp "I only date nursing; dental, PT, OT, and Allied 
health students (so call me if you're not offended 7XX-
3X6X, and bring a friend for Tom)" Hcks - Co-editor 

R. Cartee "I love Jim Beam, but I won't -sleep with him" 
Lewis - Business Manager · 

J. Pete,; I have slept with Jim Beam, but don't·hate me 
because I'm beautiful" Redmond - The brains behind this 
whole organization (so call him if you're offended- 863-
XXXX) 

Thanks to: C. Jose Cosgrove, for being out of town when we damn 
- well need him; Tom Ross; for leaving us just eight cents; Jay 

Howington, (we hope she only looks like a fish and doesn't smell like 
one); Will" Note-Taker" Wiseman; Scott Perlman, for not holding a 
grudge against the Pa.th Dept.; Billy and the Basement Boys, for their 
view of the lake; the students of the Dental, Nursing, and Allied 
Health Schools for being so easy to pick on (and especially Nursing 
students for just being easy); Kara, for not letting Ron drink our 
money away; Earth gir1 and Earth gin's friend, for keeping the tub 

· full of vomit during the Christmas party; Hank a·nd Todd for an 
atypical blend of humor and effort; Daye for doing somr i:hing 
constructive during class time. Monica, Heide, Heather, Joanna, and 
Darcy for being the ·groupies that all liter!llry Geniuses (i.e., us) 
require; Heidi B. , for: understanding that all the nursing school jokes 
were Carl's idea; and all you slack bastards for not helping one bit 
.a~~ gripiog uoc_e.asir,t~y, .. . . . 

' . ' ' . , ..... ' '. ~ . ~. . . ' ·i . . ·.·.·.','.' .'.".' 
• t • • , •• 
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From Page 1 

Medical College investina in a research center when 
its focus is primary care'T . Shouldn't the school 
stay with what it does best?" Hillary clasps her 
hands together on the table and leans forward to 
the microphone. "An understandable question from 
a layman. But you must realize that the study of 
spid~r excrem~nt a!1d the mol~ular structure of 
clom1nazepam1c acid have a direct impact on how 
our students learn to interact with patients. How 
will our graduates know how to diagnose Mrs. Jones 
cardiac problems when they do not know the fourth 
step of the Kreb's cycle, the most sensitive stain 
for Tularema, or how the Dracunculus medjnensjs 
causes inflammation in female Rodents of unusual 
size? Tell me that." 

· -3:15p.m. Hillary goes on Medicine rounds with 
the. residents and get's to perform her first · 

· prostate exam. "My goodness! This one is a lot 
firmer than Bill's." . 

-4:28p.m. Because winterin Augusta is such a 
beautiful and sunny season, Hillary decides she will 
ride her broom home. "I love the feeling of the 
wind rushing through my hair, on my head as well · 
as on my legs. 

-5:07p.m. Hill~ry arriyes .at home a~d grabs a . 
PBR from the fridge and kicks back to watch 
"Oprah". Today's topic is "Hillary Clinton and Janet 
Reno: The only women Bill Clinton hasn't hit on." 

-6:12p.m. Dinner time!! Hillary whips up B.ill's · 
favorite dish called Blackened Waco Surprise, made 
with Koresh Game Hen. Unfortunately she burns it 
beyond recognition, and so they order a few pizzas 
from Little Seizures. 

-8:00p.m. The Clinton family settles down for a 
quiet evening of Sega. Mortal Kombat is Hillary's 
favorite. She gloats as she defeats Billl "Look dear! 
I ripped your spine out again!" Bill draws a parallel 
between the game and his life, but refrains from 
commenting, because. Hillary has a great left jab. 

-10:48p.m. Aft~r her evening bubble bath, . 
Hillary strokes her pussy (Socks ... the cat you 
pervert) as Bill turns down the bed. She dons her 
leather chaps and stethoscope and saddles up. · 

SHoRTLY 51:.f"OR~ \.\1$ ?ATijOL...OC.Y 
rlt--.IAL.1 .RON LE-Wis H~ A 
B~us.H WJTH D=..AT-11. 

' ;_ . 
• • ~ • - ' ' • t ~ . . 
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Roving Retina: The Demise of the Wise 
The "reform" of the Notetaking system has 

been the biggest fiasco . (except for Phase II 
Endrocrine) in a difficult year for the Freshman 
and Sophomore-Medical students at MCG. On 
October 1 8, the Wise-man, who ran Notetakers, 

. mailed a letter to subscribers informing them 
- that the service had been busted for making too 

much money and possibly breaking several 
hundred tax codes by a typical idiot Freshman 
medical student, who wasn't even a subscriber 
and hasn't yet learned that assholes belong 
within the borders of the ishio-rectal fossa. ~ 

The Wise-man went on to apologize for 
terminating his enterprise because he in fact 
was and always had been in direct violation of 
certain tax laws. However, he didn't apologize 
for making a profit on Notetakers in the past. 
Included with the apology was a refund for those 

· who had paid for the entire year. 
That same day the sophomores held a class 

meeting where subscribers endorsed their 
refund checks over to the class of 1996, so that 
the Notetaking Service would be administered by 
the class itself. It soon became obvious that · 
funds were extremely limited. 

After some, investigation, the class officers 
learned that the Notetaking service traditionally 
ran a deficit, which was subsidized by the 
windfall profits of the Old-Test packets. 

Top 10 Reasons I Went to Medical 
School Instead of Dental School: 

1 0. I already have a high school education. 

9. So many teeth, so little time. 

8. I di~n't want to be ridic1:1led by the 
Cadaver all the damn time. 

7 . . Chronic Halitosis. 

6. All my friends would expect me to give· 
them free·oral B toothbrushes (with 
the blue streak ) , that is if I had any 
friends . . 

5. The only freebies you get in Dental 
School are recycled floss. 

4. I only want to say, "Open Wider' when I 
really mean it. 

3. Hygienists don't uhhmm ... well, let's 
just say they're not n,urses. 

2. If I stick a tool in someone's mouth ,it 
sure as hell won't be _a drill . 

. - 1 ~ BREAST EXAMS! BREAST ExAMS! BREAST--
EXAMS! 

Unfortunately, the buyers· of Old-Tests weren't 
refunded, and the subscribers to Notetakers, 
most of whom bought old tests, are WAY 
SCREWED(a.k.a. Reem-o-Rama, sphincter buster)~ 

Because Notetakers is such a vital aspect of 
the quality education experience at MCG (which 
includes sleeping in after late nights at the Tin 
Top and afternoon golfing at Summer Hills) the 

· concept of canceling notetakers is out of the 
question. Currently the sophomore class is 

· looking at a class assessment of forty five 
dollars to secure the rest of the year. 

Basically, this is a prime example of 
someone interfering with something about which 
they know very little( Kinda sounds like a fat 
lawyer form Arkansas, and his bitchy buck-
toothed wife. Instead of saving students from 
the. Wise-man's "Crushing monopoly~ critics have 
destroyed the most cost-effective system at 
MCG. In an effort to attack the Wise-man, the . 
fiasco has given him an unbelievable profit 
while the suscribers bend over and bear down. 

. In the aftermath of this catastrophe, the 
Wise;.man was last seen organizing a golf-
tournment during a vacation in the Bahammas, 
while the suscribers to Notetakers, armed with 
a short rope, -look for the tallest t ree on campus. 

~ndrict 

· Dependable, Professional Service 
Conveniently Located Near MCG 
724-4071 or 722-0678 

Your Service Representatives: 
Denny Crowe . 

A. Key Kernaghan 
Chuck Mccombs 
Steve Kendrick. 

Jimmy Kendrick, Jr. 
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The .Boll Weevil 
A Cafe & Sweetery 

9th Street at the Amphitheater 

I 

L_ __ ...... .._.....,~--

•. Sandwiches • Desserts 

• Cappuccino • .Espressos 
Serving A Full Menu 

11 a.m.- Midnight 
Monday through Saturday 

No Smoking Environment 

Dine-In 722-7772 . Carry Out , 

Every day, good people all across America enjoy the re-
freshment of a cold beer or alcoholic beverage. And thoy do 
~ it with qood sense. 

~
~ · But, there'll always be a few whc don't 

f.f..~~~ know the meaning of moderation. 
~X$~ To help educate these people, Anheuser-~ ~ BU>Cb and ~' local di•fributo• an> proud "--~~1 to have developed "KNOW WHEN TO SAY 
~ WHEN:' A· national campaign to promote 

greater awareness of the responsibilities associated with 
drink!ng. · · 

Anheuser-Busch is proud of the product we brew and sell. 
We know having a .drink in !!!oderation is part ( OPl3~ATICN) 
of a normal lifestyle for millions of Americans. A.L.E.R :i, 
All it takes is to know when to say when. Because • 

· you're the cutoff man. 

A,.B. Beverage, Co. • P.O. Box 1209 • A'.ugustai Ga. 30903 

-------~--- - - . 

* Daniel Vi I I age 

Barber Shop 
Daniel Village Shopping Center 

• 6 Barbers for Prompt Service 
• ·shoe Shine 
• Sunbed 
•Appointments Available But 

Not Necessary Call 736-7045 
VOTED SEST BARBER SHOP 

IN AUGUSTA! 
Prompt Service 
SIX BARBERS 

M'onday~Friday 9-6 
Saturday 9-5 736-7230 

> 

Hannah and Sarah Fogleman, killed Dec. 12, 1988 at 2:22 pm on 
1-95 South, Brunswick, GA. 

Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes 
~~~h~. . . . 

Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself? 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
U.S. Department of Transportation 
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'Our Business Is Killing, Business Is Good' 
The Medical College has discovered an unexpected 

source of revenue on campus: The Smoking Pavilion. 
Tho.~gh once thought to be a huge waste of money, the 
pav1hon has produced unforeseen profits. "Our admissions 
for emphysema and lung cancer have jumped 55% since 
we opened up the pavilion," says Dr. Tabasco. "That damn · 
thing is a gold mine. We originally built it just to shut the . 
smokers up, but it has really caught fire," he said, laughing. 
Dr. Tabasco went on to explain that the pavilion has paid 
for itself in only one year. "We had five patients that 
lingered for several months with lung cancer and their 
obsce!1~1,y huge medical bills really helped us get into the 
black so to speak." 

I~ li~ht of these windfall profits, MCG le_adership has 
comm1ss1oned a study to examine the possibility of 
pro~oting other unhealthy behaviors in order to drum up 
business. The study, called _Let's Help People Die, found 
a vast untapped market. Committee Chairman, Dr. Joseph 
Mengele said, "Hey, these people are going to do stupid 
stuff anyway. Why don't we make a buck off of them? Or 
wbile were at it, several thousand bucks?" He has 
recommended opening a total of six new pavilions, and 
each will promote a different health threat. "We want to 
offe.r.something for everyone," he said. The following · 
pav1hons are scheduled to open in the near future. 

1 ~ The .Delta Burke Bacon and Crisco Pavilion 
Will provide reduced cost, cholesterol-laden, greasy 
food at a reduced cost. "This is a fair trade. We buy 
the_m a chilidog now, the buy us a Mercedes tater." 

- ( 50% discount with a diabetes medical -
alert bracelet) 

2. The River Phoenix Heroin and Crack Pavilion 
· (Formerly the l.en Bias center) This pavilion offers 

'-'~ recycled needles and is open to AIDS and 
hepatitis patients. 

3. The Fetal Alcohol Pavilion 
Where it's always happy hour for _ 
pregnant women ... and the fetus drinks free: 

4. The Malt Liquor and Handgun Pavilion 
This one allows couples to workout their 

McGagme's Weekly· Menu 

"Come for the food, stay for the atmosphere, 
leave for the bathroom" . 

This Week's Menu: 

Monday- " Kevorkian Day " - . 
Please s~e previous menus'.. Oh, and don't plan on 
going to class the· rest of the day. 

Tuesday- " Serbian Day " - -
We turn the h_eat off, feed you scraps, and bomb 
the hell out of you. · ·: 

Wednesday- ''Pro-Cnoice Day"· 
While we would never eat this food, we respect 
your right to eat it. . . · · 

Thursday- " Nancy Kerrigan Day" 
Free beatings with each meal. -

Friday- "GA Lottery Day" 
The more you eat the better your chances of 
g_etting sick. 

Soon there will be many more ways to die on the MCG campus 

marital problems without the burden of sobriety 
or a handgun waiting ,period. 

5. The Asbestos Pavilion 
_ - - -Our little gift to~respiratory therapy. 
6. The Lead Paint Pavilion -

Spo·nsored by the Sherwin Williams 
pediatric division. Just tell the little tykes 
it's candy - soon they'll be too stupid 
to know the difference. 

"As you can tell, we cover most of societies avoidable 
health problems. Since people are doing these things, why 
not get our share?" pointed out Dr. Tabasco. "Diversity, by 
golly, that's how you succeed in the 90's." 

CADAVER T-SHIRTS 

. Hey, you! Wanna buy a T-shirt?? 

We at the CADAVER know how much you love us and 
we want to give you a chance to express fhat love . . 

For a measly $12, we have long sleeve 100% cotton, 
heather grey . T-shirts. Our cool logo is on the front 
and an in.comprehensible and tacky Latin (well, ok, 

kinda Latin) slogan is on the back. 

"Sua Caput Vertere et Tussirem" 

You want real Latin, go to Law School!! 
hoc..~ . · ' 

We'll d~ these · at the R&E next week. 
'.LOOK FOR US!! 

(if you thought we were dumb enough to give you 
our phone numbers, thin_k again) . 



. \ . ;. ·· ·,· . '. 
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C~leqrity Receding Hairline 

Who is that balding man??? 

If you can name the owner of this hairline that is 
receding faster than the .Brazilian Rain Forest, 
you will automatically be entered into a random 
(ha,ha) drawing for the following prizes: 

GRAND PRIZE - An all expenses paid vacation 
to-New Orleans, LA for the ultimate party, Mardi 
Gras. Your personal tour guide and financier 
will be _B. Kemp Hicks, travel editor, who, ·at 
press time, was sucking down Hurricanes on . 
Bourbon Street while we were busting our ass~s · 
(we're not bitter, you· slack bastard). 

SECOND PRIZE - C. Rudolph Kemp's beard 
shavings which we have knit into an attractive 
V-neck sweater (thanks, Hoochie). 

HONORABLE MENTION - A dream date with J. 
Pete Redmond at Old McDonald's Fish Camp in 
Historic Edgefield, SC. See which invokes 
nausea first: Pete or the food. -Hurry, quantities 
are limited -(thank God). -

Top 1 O Reasons I Want To Work 
::··in the MCG Pathology Department: 

10. I'm balding, so I'll fit in. 

9. I'll finally learn the meaning of the word J:I~ah." 

8. DEAD CHICKS! DEAD CHICKS!. DEAD 
CHICKS! 

7. Can present slide shows of my favorite lesions 
. and family vacations. 

6. I can be the Dr. Pepper to her Dr. Salt. 

5. Ti.J.mors and pus on a bagel. 

4. I'll never kill a patient. 

3. Easy access to ingredients for my Jeffrey Dahmer 
stew. 

2. I'm looking forward to touching organs besides 
my own. 

1. I'll always have a story to tell at NA 
(Necrophiliacs Anonymous) 
meetings. 

. . 

Dr. Br9wn's Unabridged .Dictionary 
of . Politically Correct 
Medical' Terminology: 

In a bold move, the AMA has commisioned a new medical 
dictionary designed to eliminate all sexist, racist, homophobic, 
and prejudicial medical terms from the lexicon. The following is 
an advanced preview of some of ttfe announced changes. 

HERNIA - hisnia or itsnia. 

MENINGES - womeninges or personinges 
. 

WHITE BLOOD CELLS - melanin-impaired blood cells 

. SUBSTANTIA NIGRA - substantia of color 

ANSA CERVICALIS (the neck loop) · thought to 
be a reference to lynching, this 

• 

offensive term will be completely ignored and struck from 
the books. 

SPICULE - latinamericanule 

HbMOLQGUE - alternative lifestylelogue 

HERPES - hispes, or personpes 

TITER - mammaryer 

AMENORRHEA - apeoplerrhea 

MONGOLOID - central Asian intellectually 
challenged person 

. .The CADAVER will publish additions to Dr. Brown's when 
they are announced. We care, and so should you!!! 
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WOMAN CHOPS OFF SLEEPING HUSBAND'S PENIS, 
THEN DROPS IT FROMMOVING CAR 

Don't laugh, it's true and it could happen to you ! ! ! ! ! 

-. 

Right now, thousands of agitated, irate women have read that headline and are contemplating similar action against you the next time you 
make an unwanted sex1:1al advance, look at them the wrong way, or just piss them off in general. · ' . 

MEN, PROTECT YOURSELF NOW 
If you_ found yourself the victim of CDS (chop and drop syndrome), could you be sure that the appropriate authorities. would find your 
chopped.member in time and intact? Col,Jld you be sure the penis part they found was yours?? 

INQUIRE NOW ABOUT OUR LOW COST 
PENIS PROTECTION PLANS 

PLAN 1 - We'll register your penis and scrotum and tattoo them with their own unique registration 'numbers, insuring that is ca.se of - J 
separation, you'll get a perfect match every time! ·** 

PLAN 2 - Our very own JURASSIC PRICK PROGRAM - We'll take a cell sample from your penis and clone replacement parts for you 'in the 
event a tractor"."trailer runs over your penis or some wild animal mistakes your detached member for a chew toy! ** 

PLAN 3 - For those of you who believe in prevention, we offer a one-size-fits-all, battery-operated stainless steel jock strap that can be worn 
when necessary. When you're asleep, an alarm will be activated when m'etal or other hazardous objects come within one foot of the jock 
strap. This will guarantee you a fun night's sleep, free of worry! 

DON'T GET CAUGHT SHORT ••. 
CALL 1-800-SAV-A-DIC TODAY ... 

REMEMBER ..• The dick you save could be your ownm 
~~ ·-~*prices-vary acoor-diAg to-size-· -~------. -~--~-·. 

Favorite Back To School 
Purchases at MCG· ... 

Medical Students •••• 

1. A case of Jim Beam (medicinal purposes only) 
2. No-Doz . 
3. SEDATIVES . 
4. Membership to Forrest Hills 
·s. K-Y jelly (for pathology lubrication) 
6. Suscribfion to Hustler (anatomical reference atlas) 

. ~ 

Dental Students ••• 
1. Gingival stimulatoi's (see -"If I stick a tool in someones . .. ") 
2. How To Cope With Your Oral Fixation · · 
3. Friends 
4. Friends 
5. Friends 

Nursing Students ... 
1. How To Meet and Marry a Doctor by F. Nightingale 
2. Suscription to Cosmopolitan 
3. Push-:Up Bra's 
4. A worthless, pink stethescope 
5. Membership to "Lione Rouge" nightclub 

PA Students •.• 
1 . White Coat . 
2. Scrubs 
3. MCATTest Book 

. 4. Freshman Medical School Books 
5. JAMA 

• • ~ ,- - • ~ .... • • .. • .• ' ' f • • 
• < • • I ' \ 1 ~ o ' ' t ' I ' • ' 

I I 'I' ,' ' '\. ' ' I . . . . . . ~ . . . 
. . .. ·, ~... ' 

Construction Nears Completion 
The Lake Tedesco project is almost finished. It's half full of water 
and the catfish from the Bo Ginn Fish Hatchery (Millen, Ga.) are 
awaiting shipment. If you enjoy the idea of seeing nursing students 
in bikinis mud wrestle, then apply for the lifeguard position. Oh, 
and if you don't like the idea of your tax dollars being blown on a 
B.F.H. (Big Freakin' Hole) too bad. The hole is dug. 
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Freshmen Class: · Doormats? 
A shocking study by the School of Medicine indicates 

that the 1993-94 freshman Medical Class has the lowest 
self esteem in MCG hi$tory. Dr. Edna. Narcissus, Director 
of Egotism at the School of Medicine states, "for some 
reason this year's class is an all-time low. Only twenty 
percent of the freshmen are megalomaniacs and just forty 
percent were certifiably arrogant. Usually these numbers 
are twice that." 

She went on to say that, "there were a few students 
that had not even had "one delusion of grandeur." This is a 
horrible problem. These students must realize just how 
important they are. If they don't accept the fact that the 
universe revolves around them, who will?" 

In light of this disease, a series of seminars has been 
initiated. "Hopefully this will kill .off the nagging humility that 
is stifling these students"' says Dr. Narcissus. She then 
went on to list the seminars: 

1. "I'm Going To Be More Assertive, If That's 
Okay With You." 

This is Tom "Bud" Ross, our Celebrity Receding Hairline and 
Minister of Extortion for SGA. Above, Tom is showing . what 
happens to student activity fees. Below, Tom is fantasizing about 
the fish in Lake Tedesco, or some plastic surgery the Army won't 
pay for. Too bad, Bud. · 

This is a remedial seminar for the very humble. 

2. "I Love Me: The Art of -Self Love." ~ 
No, no, not that kind of self-love, but a healthy all-
consuming egotism. 

3. "It's Called The Medical College, Not The Dental 
College!" · 
Yes, that's right! The school is named for you-not 
any of those second-rate underlings who are only 
here to provide· you with a social life. 

4. "The White Coat: Wear It, Love It." 
Fashion tips for the painfully cool. 

5. "Enough About You, Or the Art of Talking Like A 
Medical Student." 

· This one teaches the students how to eliminate all 
unimportant conversation, and how to focus talk 
on vital issues:tests they just took, tests they-will 
take, lack of sleep; tests, class, tests, exams, 
quizzes, and tests. 
' . ' 

Dr. Narcissus added that these seminars are "just the 
start on the road to true arrogance. We can.only teach 
them so much. There are some things, like a 
condescending smile ora Messiah complex that we are not 
equipped to teach. We just want to put these chosen. few 

_ on the track to totally self-absorbed;conceited·vanity. We 
owe them that much." 

·.-
DISCOUNT·COUPONS IN THIS AD ARE FOR DINE-IN OR TAKE-OUT ORDERS ONLY. 

THEY ARE NOT VALID FOR DELIVERY ORDERS. 

FREE 
DELIVERY!!! 

TOMCG; VA & UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS 
• FREE DELIVERY WITH $20+ ORDERS; 

. $2 FOR ORDERS FROM $10·$19.99 
ROUND UPTHEORDERS FROM YOUR · ' 
DEPARTMENT AND CALL US! 

CALL 724-n72 

SHOW US YOUR MCG l.D. & GET10% OFF YOUR DINE-IN OR TAKE·OUT ORDER.EVERYDAY 

r-1 SUB STATION l_I SAVINGS!!! I-' r-1 SUB STATIONll ' r' 
: MONSTER j)EAL! :1 'PARTY TIME : 
I . $ 3 95 I I PARTY TRAYS 0 I I •DELICIOUS I I SIX-FOOT PARTY "10Yo I 
I HALF SUB plus tax I I SUBS AND MORE! OFF I 
I • FRIES OR CHIPS I I CALL OR COME IN FOR I 
I • LARGE SOFT DRINK , I I INFO & PRICES -I 
,\.. ___________ ,,) ~·--------"' 

r 1 SUBSTATION II r "'\ r i SUB STATION II SAVINGS r "'\ 
I FR' E·E· SUB I I SUPER SATURDAYS I 
I - : I FREE SUB I 
: BUY HALF SUB, I : ALL DAY EVERY SATURDAY, BUY ONE WHOLE : 

GET HALF SUB I SUB, GET ANOTHER WHOLE SUB ABSOLUTELY 
I FR E E I FREE WITH PURCHASE OF 2 MEDIUM DRINKS I 
I •• I IWtTH OR WITHOUT THIS COUPON!! I 
: WITH PURCHASE · I : NIGHT OWL SPECIALS . : 
I OF2 MEqlUM DRINKS I I ANY DAY AFTER 5 PM, BUY A HALF SUB, I 

Not valid with any other coupon . I or discounts. Limit one per customer. I I GET THE SECOND HALF FOR JUST I 
Expires3/31/94 '' ' 99 CENTS! '---------"' '--------·----"' 1531 Walton Way ,• 724-:7772. WE'RE OPEN UNTIL 10 PM MON-TUE-WED-THU & SAT 

UNTIL MIDNIGHT ON FRIPAY & 11 :30 PM SUN _ 
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